[Renal lesions in progressive systemic sclerosis. A report on five cases (author's transl)].
Renal lesions are one of the must serious visceral complications of progressive systemic sclerosis: three of the five cases reported died in anuria within a few weeks. A part from this very severe fulminating form, however, cases in which lesions can be demonstrated by pathological examination may produce much milder clinical and biological signs, though still having the same prognostic significance. They can become worse at any moment, either spontaneously, or more often because of other factors such as corticotherapy or pregnancy. A review of the published literature has shown the exact frequency of these lesions and their two principal modes of progression, in both of which the same basic histological changes of proliferation of the intima of the interlobular and preglomerular arteries are found. Kidney function tests can be used to guage the severity and extent of these vascular lesions. It is much more difficult, however, to determine the nature of the initial mechanism causing these lesions. The vascular lesion could be a primary one or may be secondary to an immunological disorder, the exact nature of which has still to be determined.